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THE 
JANUARY 22, 1912. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY THE STUDENTS OF 
No. 11 
UNION COLLEGE - - .. - SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
UNION UNIVERSI 
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor 
UNION COLLEGE 
'The college offers the following undergraduate and 
~~~taduate courses: 
1. Coursesleadiuc to the degree of A. B. 
CLASSICAL COURSE A.'!'·.;Greek is required for admis· 
~sion to this course. French and German are included 
111· addition to the ancient languages. 
ClASSICAL COURSE B.··-This course may be pursued 
by- candidates who satisfy the requirements for admis-
:afoa to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on entrance 
aad is required for four years. 
2~ Course leading to the de1ree of Ph. B. 
'1ATIN·SClENTIFIC COURSE---This. course offers Latin 
Yfithout Greek, for which is substituted additional 
'Work in modem languages and science. 
3. Course leadiq to the degree of B. S. 
SCIENTIFIC CoURSE---This course is based upon the 
atudy of mathematics and the sciences. 
4. Course leading to the degree of B. E. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.··· This course offers 
tlle foundation of a broad engineering education, com-
J')rising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental 
J')rinciples of the special branches of the profession, 
aad ·some training in history, economics and modern 
la:llgUages. 
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.---This course com-
bhtes the above four-year engineering course with the 
1;atin-scientific course. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.··· This differs from 
tt.e general engineering course in substituting 
apecial work in sanitary engineering for some of the 
•eneral engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.··· This course is 
in.tended to give a broad and thorough engineering 
«lu.cation, with the special instruction requisite for 
.electrical engineering. 
5. Ccursea leadin1 to graduate degrees. 
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.··· This 
-co11rse of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures; laboratory practice and research work. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.·-· This 
,coarse of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
FINE 
Briar 
L. W. KILLEEN 
435 State St. Cor. Jay. 
COUBSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH:. D.·•-This course 
of two years of graduate study requires for admission 
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For catalogues. or other information address 
F. C. BAR·NES, Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPAiRTMENT OF MEDICINE 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---Instruction by 'lec-
tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical 
demonstrations and operations. 
Hospital and 'laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, 
sent on application to: 
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AMAS.A J. PARKER, ]. NEWTON FIERO, 
President. Dean. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the 
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol. 
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The 
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years; 
each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110. 
For catalogue or other information, address: 
JOHN C. WATSON, Registrar, 
Abany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 
AL:BANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ---Graded 
course of instruction comprising two term~ of seven 
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term. 
For catalogue giving fulltnfonnation, address: 
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary, 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y. 
" Everything for the College Man except Exams." 
GUNNING '14 
GUNNING '16 
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS 
PILLOW COVERS 
Mid. Sec. So. College N. Y. Phone 466-J 
JOSEPH NUTTALL 
Caterer 
Office 442 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Both 'Phones 
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A R Z. ' Q h furnished music at Union College . . 1ta s · . rc · : ,estra 1905, ':os, '07, 'os:, '09, 'to, '11, 12. 
BEST DAN·CE M.USIC IN THE. WORLD 
·~rt~ ~~()E:s~~~~~e. None Better for Concert Office and Res. : 16 7 Ha.milto,n St., Albany. 
Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda 
. 
TOILET ARTICLES 
St. Regis Pharmacy 
200 UNION STREET 
:Prescriptions Accurately Com.pounded 
FRANK BROS. 
Dealers ira FINE fO.QTWEAR 
224 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 
LATHAM & YANNEY 
-FINE GROCERS-
:C. A. WHELAN & CO. 
I 
' 
Special inducements to Fraternity Houses : 
I 
Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets ' 
BOTH 'PHONES 
SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN 
GEISLER & RYAN 
AN-NOUNCE THEIR 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE ; 
MEN'S. GOOD SHOES 
1he 
Just 
Wrigqt 
SHOE 
$5.00 
VALUES NOW 
$3.45 
$3.50 
VALUES NOW I 
$2.65 
Its o:ur end of Season Clean-up, N :> Old Stock or 
Damaged Goods in the sale 
( , .. & RY.AN 
1 73 Jay Street 
Cigar S:tores 
301 and 433 State Street 
1\ 
Dr:awing Inks 1 
. Eternal Writing Ink , 
HIGG.INS' Engrossing Ink . · ! ; : Taurine Mucilage . · •. , : .• , ·. ~~:=i:o;::;~~:::: 
(
Liquid Paste 
Office Paste 
Vegetable Glue, etc. 
~ 
Are the Finest and Best 'Inks 
and Adhesives 
Emancipate yourself from· corrosive 
and ill-smelling inks and a,qhesives 
an.d adopt the Higgins' Inks . and 
Adhesives. They will be a revela-
tion to you, they are so sweet. clean, 
well put up, and withal so efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO. 
Manufacturers 
B-rUtches Chicago, London 
271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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K E E L E R ' S · 8 .. A .. R .. · . N, ·E. y; 'S· -'-----EUROPEAN~-- Where Everybody Shops 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT J, ! 
Broadway and Maiden Lane ALBANY, N.Y. :· 
___ GE_N;;:~~!~N_L_Y~- ! .. tJ.· Students will 
LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED 
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER . . f. d h h 
Bowling Alley and Biliiard Room ·in . . t ·: at t · ·ey· 
Twenty-five Private Diming Roon1s · : 
WM. H. KEELER, Prop., Annex, 507'509 Broadway haVe every• 
The Policies Issued By The 
thoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Are conceded by competitors to be superior .ttl all others 
MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIMEN POLICY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION 
Van Yoast & Leonard 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ILLUMINATING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
We Announce 
the season's latest 
developments 
in refined apparel 
.. 
for the particu-
lar man ...... . 
Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats 
Wells & Caverly 
TROY 
LYON'S The Store With Over . · l 00,000 Prescriptions 
Sole 
Agents 
For HUYLER'S 
Bon 
Bons 
and 
Choc-
olates 
Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies 
LYONS', Corner State and Centre 
thing at .. --
BARNEY'S 
H. S. BARNEY CO. 
8CHENEOTAOY'8 GREAT£87 8TORE 
HURLEY $5.00 
SHOES 
FOR MEN WHO CARE 
TO HAVE THE BEST 
Why pay Six and Seven Dollars for 
your shoes, when you can buy the 
kind that HURLEY makes for $5.00 
See Window Display 
Hurd Boot Shop 
273 STATE STREET 
-
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TH.E TEN EYCK 
Lead-ing Hotel of 
Albany, N. Y. 
F·I·REPROO'F 
-·----
Orchestral Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezz;:tnine from 4 to 6 o'clock 
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y. 
FIREPROOF 
Both hotels conducted on 
~U·ROPEAN PLAN 
Under direction of 
FRED'K W. ROCKWELL 
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
. --------------------~------
AN EFFICIENT OR~ANIZATION 
Courteous Service Prompt Deliveries 
Value For Money 
Such is our offer to you-not m-ere talk. Our 
prices enable us to make good; the practical tailor 
knows it cannot be done for less, and every day brings 
u" NEW trade recommended by son1e satisfied cus-
tomer. 
GEORGE A. MANNY TAlLOR 
FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS. 
170 JAY ST. N.Y. 'Phone 2323 
~ Schenectady Vlothilig Co. 
GIBSON & WALTON 
We are showing two 1 ines of world-
famous Rochester clothi:ng 
STEIN-BLOCK HICKEY-FREE·MAN 
The finest tailoring and the most stylish 
designing in clothes manufacture a~ 
the principal features of both suits and 
overcoats 
$15.00 to $35 •. 00 
FOWNES GLOVES ARROW COLLARS LION C9:LLARS 
GUYER, MALLORY AND S7ETSON HATS 
SHIRTS 
You can savetno-ney'here 
Collars 1 Oe ·each 
MARSHALL A. BRADT 
140 Barret Street. 
The Newland-Von Ritter 
Company 
PRINTERS AND BINDERS 
Of high-class Publications, Cata-
logues, Booklets, and Fraternity 
and ~ociety Printing., Law, Lib-
rary, Magazine and all kinds of 
Book Binding, Loose Leaf Ledgers 
and Devices and Special Ruling 
The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete bindery equipment 
149 Clinton Street 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
'Phone 289&-J 
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Wallace College Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Style 
SHIRTS plain C!nd plaited negligee styles NECKWEAR, the very- newest in bat 
with J.'egu!ar or soft cuffs. Also a full line . reversible, open end and kn.it effects, 25c: 
of -.flannels, $1.00, $1.50 and .$2.00 50c and $1.00 
SWEATERS in all colors including the . HOSIERY " Onyx," " Sh.awknit," " Nota. 
seme," ''Holeproof," and ''J>hoenix," in all 
popular shades of red. Byron and V reeks, silk, lisle and cotton, all co Jors, 25c, 50c, 75c 
roU and sailor collars, $2.49 and to $10.00 and $1.00 
All styles 13. V. D's and other popular brands light 
weight underwear carried in stock through the year 
The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Stcre 
JUST RECE[VED 
N.C. WATERS 
463 STATE STREET 
The Right Tailo.r at the Right Price 
a new line of MACKTA W COATS, 
ANGORA SWEAtER COATS and 
VESTS. 
An inspection is invited Students are invited to call and 
ex.amine my .display of woolens· and 
have a .garment designe-d to their 
personal taste . JOSEPH NUSBAUM 
Prices that please·. 'Phone 1441~1; 336 STATE ST., GAZF .. TTE BLDG. I 
''The College Photographer" 
WHITE, 229 State Street 
D. R. FINLE.Y, Psi Upsilon House, 
College Representative 
TILLY 
THE BARBER 
WE ARE. THE FAVORED AMONG 
TH£ COLLEGE BO.YS 
AND SOLICIT YOUR ~TRADE 
TILLY 
NEAR BARNEY~s 
The closest 
bosom friend 
you have 
couldn't stick 
closer to you. 
than the non-
bulging 
bosom of a 
''DONCHESTER'·• 
Cluett, Peabody & Com~a~w-. Makers 
GARNET 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906. 
"1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
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UNIO~ 28, COLGATE :22 
By w-hirlwind p'laying Garnet Fiv-e steals 
victory from heay;ier team. 
After a hard week of practice a11Cl with the 
memories of defeat still fresh in thei.r minds, 
the Garnet basketball team, took a little west-
ern trip, to try conclusions with the Colgate 
five at Hamilton and Roc nester at Rochester. 
Reports came in from Hamilton that Col-
gate was represented by one . of the fastest 
teams in the history of the college and this 
fact coupled with the tradition that Colgate 
had gone do\vn to defeat b-ut twice on its own 
court in four years might well ha-v~ shaken 
the confide11ce of the 1nany supporters of the 
speedy Garnet quintet. However, the fact 
is now properly recorded tbat the la:St aggres-
sive Union team met and admi.n..istered a 
stinging- defeat to the mucb hearldecl Colgate 
squad and on their ow11 pecu1iar 2::x 4 court. 
The game was not \NOD so easi1F as that 
however. Outweighed man for 1nan and 
·with odds against them, the U ni()tl players 
jumped into the ga1ne with a rush a.ttd played 
such whirlwind basketba11 that they held the 
lead at the end of the first half 20 to 7. This 
\vas due to excel]ent passing and shooting. 
In the second half~ Colgate sent a 11e\v team 
on the floor \\rith the exception oi Captain 
I-fatnn1ond, and this combinat1()11 \vorked 
better tl1an the first squad, se o1·ing fif-
teen points to Union's eight. The superior 
team work of the Union five had given them 
smch a lead, however, that even a sensational 
SJ!Urt in the closing minutes could not stave 
0 if the effect, though Union was taking things 
€.asy and saving her strength for the game on 
~tile next night with the old rival Rochester_ 
'The team worked wen together and all de-
'S~rve great credit. Woods, made his first ap-
l))e.arance in collegiate ball at Hamilton and 
~did excellent work caging four baskets and 
~rt()1ding his man to two goa1s. Houghton 
·s C()red ten of the twenty-eight points of the 
Union score. 
The 'line up and score: 
Colo·ate b Union 
fb fp tb fp fb tb 
Hannnond, rf 4 6 J4 ]. Beaver, rf 1 0 2 
Swarthout, lf 1 0 2 D. Beaver, lf 3 0 6 
Rennedy, lf 0 0 0 vVoods, c 0 0 8 
fohnson, c 1 0 2 Scu11y ro-
' b 
0 0 0 
Bloom, c 1 0 2 Dewey, 1g- 1 0 2 
Lanni, rg 0 0 0 Haughton, lg 1 8 10 
:Connors, rg 1 0 2 
Hunt' gton, lg 0 0 0 Totals 10 8 28 
R-ich, lg 0 0 0 
Totals 8 6 22 
Summary: 
Score-Union, 28; Colgate, 22. Score e11d 
of first half-Union, 21; Colgate 7. Timer 
-F. Jones, Colgate. Referee-Murphy~ 
Syracuse. Scorer-Platt, Colgate. 
8 THE CONCORD[ENSIS 
UNION 23 ROCHESTER 21 
Ga.rnet gets back at Yellow and Black 
in exciting contest. 
The ·o]d saying, ''He who laughs last, 
laughs best '' seemed to vindicate itself Sat-
urday, for though fate was against us last 
week, yet Union n1et and defeated Rochester 
Saturday, in one of the closest games eve:r 
played -in the city of Rochester. 
After the hard game of the night before 
and a long tedious journey out of Hamilton 
. ' 
it was a tired looking lot of boys that lined 
up against the fresh Rochestet five. 
From the toss of the ball both teams fought 
for aU that was in then1. By a series of 
quick passes and fake formations, Union 
worked the pall into her territory and then· 
Captain Beaver came across \¥ith a pretty 
field ba.sket from mid-court. This was fol-
. 
lowed by a foul on Rochester which Hough-
ton cleverly turned into another point. Then 
ensued one of the fastest games of the season. 
The Rochester team was heavy. Beside 
them, the Union players seemed like young-
sters. The one tean1 had the weight, the 
other steam. And Union never once less-
ened that speed from the opening to the clos-
ing w h1s.tle. Rochester took the lead early 
in the game and the first half ended with the 
score standing 15 to 10 in her favor. 
But t11e whirlwind pace of the Garnet 
players was too much and Rochester was 
completely mystified throughout the last 
half. The Union players were here, there and 
everywbere, evading their guards and bring-
ing forth groans from the Rochester audience 
as they tied and then passed their opponents' 
score. 
It was a losing game for Rochester from 
the first. The early lead gained by the 
Yellow and Black was only temporary. It 
was only a matter of methods and time. 
The local boys had set their hearts on turn-
ing the trick and there was no gainsaying 
them. The more the Rochester team block-
ed, held and rode their opponents, the more 
the same opponents pounded a\vay, crashed 
smashed and broke down the other's de-
fense. It was a game of gam·eness, Ro-
chester big physically, the superiors it would 
seem, always responded,. but with the same 
tactics Union never let up her speed, wearing 
down her opponents in time and then play-
ing rings around the1n and finishing on the 
offensive. 
FAST FINISH 
So evenly matched were the rival fives 
that it was impossible for one team to holct a 
lead of two points, but afte~ a toss np, a 
scattering of players, a mix-·up and then a 
rush at the threshold of the Union basket 
' the Garnet managed to cage the ball tieing-
the score. It was the work of but a fe\v 
seconds, however, for· the big end of the 
score to shift under the Union ·column, and 
then Rochester again started on its way to 
obtain the lead. Both teams see-sawed back 
and forth like this as the timer's watch tick-
ed off the minutes and finally with the score 
a tie, 21-21, with only a minute to play, the 
yellow jackets' supporters began to urge on 
their team and then as a last resort at-
tempted to sing their Alma Mater, but the 
excitenlent was too great. The seconds 
ticked of£ 20, 30, 40, 50 and then by one of 
the prettiest shots of game "Jake" Beaver 
caged the ball and won the game for ''Old 
Union, '' amid the g-roans of the Rochester 
supporters. It was all over, for the three 
seconds that remained were \V"ell taken care · 
of. It \vas Union's game. 
INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS 
' 
Every man on the Union team showed 11p 
in excellent fashion. The Beavers, Captain 
''D '' d''Jk '' . ave an a e, were 1n their usual 
good forn1. Houghton completely outplayed 
his opponent and De-vvey was able to keep 
his opponent on the defensive during the 
entire last half. \Voods played at center and 
shoV\red hinlse1f to be just the man for that 
position. 
n 
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THE LINE UP 
The two teams lined_ up as follows : 
Rochester Union 
Right forward 
Schoen J. Beaver 
Right guard 
Hale Dewey 
Center 
Neary Woods 
Left guard 
Carey, Houghton 
Left for,vard 
Foulds D. Beaver 
Final store : Union 2 3, Rochester 21 . 
Score at end of first half: Rochester 15, 
Union 10. Baskets from floor: Houghton 2 ,. 
D. Be9;ver 2, J. Beaver 2, vVoods 1, Schoen 
1, Foulds 4, Neary 4, Hale 1. Free throws: 
Houghton, 9 in 15 tries, Neary, 1 in 5 tries. 
Referee: Crawshaw of Syracuse Y. M. C. A. 
Timer: Williams of Rochester University._ 
Tin1.e of halves: Twenty minutes. 
--:0::--
THE SCRUB 
Much credit is due the scrub for their work in 
developing the tean1. Without them a team 
can do little and while they may secure l-ittle 
or no glory now, yet none of them knows 
-vv hen he n1a y be given the opportunity. 
As coacli Koult said to "\"Voods last year, 
stick to it and always be in condition, for 
when your chance does come, it \vill be un-
expected. 
The Garnet team has a hard schedule this 
week. ~ast night they played Williams, at 
Williamstown, Friday, Swarthmore are our 
opponents. Both colleges have a past, es-
pecially S-vvarthmore, as they defeated the 
greater number of the more prominent col-
leges in and aronnd New York City last year. 
' 
--:0:--
Basil Conrad '16, is confined to his home 
at Hattford, N. Y ., \Vith rheumatis1n. 
UNI,ON WINS AGAIN 
Garnet Team Defeats Williams Five by 
15-11 :Score 
Union made it three straight when she de-
feated the Williams basketball team on its 
own court. The fina1 score was 15-1]. ''l',vo 
field baskets by Dewey in the last two 
minutes of play changed the game from a 
tie to a victory for Union. The game was 
rough and poorly refereed, for the New Eng-
land players were out to '' get '' the Beavers 
and fouled them repeatedly ~rithout being 
censured by the refe-ree. But the G-arnet 
men succeeded in repeating the performance 
of last year in defeating Williams and so 
feel quite satisfied. The game opened with 
both teams playing a careful, guarding game. 
indeed, so closely did they guard that five 
n1inutes had elapsed before a foul called on. 
Hay was scored by Houghton, making first 
point in the game. Ho-vvever, play went on as 
closely as ever, but two minutes later, Victor 
made a basket on a long shot, over 1ta1f the 
length of the court. Union scored a field 
basket and another foul while Williams did 
the same and the half ended with the score, 
Wi1lian1.s 5, Union 4. 
SECOND HALF 
Between the halves, the Garnet me11 de-
cided that they really wanted this game and 
that they would have to play fast and hard 
to get it. So the second half started with a 
rush. Union played fast trying to get her 
opponents bewildered and rush them off their 
feet. But Williams team could also play a 
fast, hard game and Union would lead by a 
point or two only to have the score immedi-
ately tied by some fast -vvork of the Purple 
players. The score 1vas tied three tit"lles and 
when the last half 'vas near1y ended it looked 
like a tie game, the score then standing 11-
11. But Dewey \vanted 1he game recorded 
as a victory and not a mere tie, so, \vith but 
(Continued on page 11) 
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COLLEGE RIFLE CLUBS 
The Concordiensis llas recently received 
considerable information from the National 
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice re-
garding the formation of ri:fle clubs at the 
vario11s colleges and universities of our conn-
try. This National ]3{)ard of Rifle Practice 
is a part of the War D€partment at Washing--
ton and so we feel it ()l..lr duty to bring this 
subje·ct to the attention of the students as re-
quested. The TN ar De1)artmen t has deen1ed 
it a prudent plan to foster shooting 111atches 
among college students , and this for nun1erous 
reasons but especially"becat.tse it considers the 
ability to handle a gun an advantage to every 
war must rely in no small measure upon vol-
unteers. 
'Twenty-eight institutions of learning in the 
United States, including the large and more 
prominent ones, such as Harvard, Princeton, 
'Columbia, Cornell and Wisconsin have or-
ganized teams and these teams, each consist-
ing of ten men or less are now organized into 
two large leag11es known as the Eastern and 
the Western Leagues. A schedule has been 
arran~ed for each league V\rhereby a match 
is held every V\reek for each team. The en-
trance requirements are in general a fee 
of five dollars per tea1t1 and that the 
members of the team be undergraduates who 
are maintaining the necessary hours of \Vork 
and standard of scholarship required by their 
institution. 
As a prize, there is presented to the w1n-
njng tea1n the championship trophy and ten 
spver n1etals, to the tea1n finishing second, 
a trophy and ten bronze medals. 
There are minor details concerning the 
fortnation of a team which will be gladly fur-
nished by the Concordiensis to those inter-
ested in rifle shootin,g·. If there are any stu-
dents desiring- further information than can 
be afforded by the Concorc11ensis it 1nay be 
obtained fron11VIr. AlbertS. Jones, Secretary, 
National Rifle Association of America, 1025 
Wood\vard Building, Washinton, D. C. 
----:0:-·-
R. P. I. READY TO RESUME RELATIONS 
\Ve are glad to observe that practically the 
same friendly feeling in regard to resumed 
relations hip pervades the student body of R. 
man and n1ore obvio11sly because men ·who P. I. as is pTcvalent at Union. The follo\Y-
can use a rifle are always valuable citizens to 
a country, like ours whicl1 has such a small 
standing army and wh 1eh tl1erefore in case of 
ing para.QTaphs taken from the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute's l)Ublication '' The 
Polytechnic," reveal n1ore clearly than \\Te 
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can indicate it, the manner in which our 
1'rojan friends view the situation : 
"Every R. P. I, man knows the reason for 
the long break between the two schools and 
it is not our intention to rehash it here. Be-
cause the identity of the painter of the Union 
idol was never discovered tbe whole student 
body has been obliged to bear the odium of 
his thoughtlessness and lack of sport$man-
ship, and it is a burden of whirh the present 
generation of 'Tute 1nen are by no means 
proud. That the rene·wal of intercourse gives 
us an opportunity to prove our sportsmanship 
and courtesy should be. as nn1ch a cause of 
pleasure as the fact that we are rega1n1ng a 
most valuable rival. 
''The action of the Union men 1n so over-
whelmingly agreeing to this measure (the 
vote was 290 to 8) is a great credit to them, 
and if we can rise 'to this occasion as well, 
there can be no doubt but that a long stretch 
of friendly ri-·valry is ahead.' ' 
--:0:--
UNION WINS AGAIN 
(Continued from page 9) 
t-vvo 1ninutes to play, he beg-an to use such 
\vhirlwind tactics that before Williams kne'v 
\vbat had happened he had scored t-vvo field 
baskets. And then the vvhistle blew and the 
score stood 15-11 in favor of Union. 
GARNET FIVE AT DISADVANTAGE 
The game vvas particularly hard on the 
Garnet team fot the Williams court -vva~ but 
thirty feet wide or about fifteen feet nar-
rower than fhe regulation basket ball court. 
This \vas quite a handicap to the men who 
had been used to the large regulation court 
of the Armory but they becan1e accustomed 
to it in time to overcome their handicap. 
TEAM PLAYS WELL 
The line-up r~ln'lined unchanged through-
out the gatnc. 1\.lthoug-h Scully and Schell 
were taken along as extra players, Captain 
Beaver saw that the men were playing to-
gether well and decided that no change was 
necessary. Woods at center, played his us-
ual steady, consistent game and guarded his 
man closely. Houghton showed his skill at 
shooting fouls by caging three or four at-
tempts. He also scored one :field basket. 
D. Beaver starred for Union, scoring three 
field baskets, while De\vey, with his two 
baskets just at the end of the game saved the 
day for Union. The Beaver twins were 
here, there and everyw heTe. It -vvas im pos-
sible to guard them closely. Williams used 
three different men against ''Dave'' but to 
no advantage. He scored in spite of all they 
could do. Few fouls were called throughout 
the game but this was perhaps due to the 
referee. Four were called on Williams and 
two on Union. 
The lineup and summaTy follow: 
Williams 11 Union 15 
Freeman J. Beaver 
Right For,vard. 
Bro·wn D. Beaver 
Dempsey 
Hodge 
Left For\vard 
\l i ctor \V oods 
Center 
Hay 
Right Guard 
Paige Houghton 
Left Guard 
Score: Union 15, Williams 11. 
end of first half: Union 4, Williatns 5. 
Score, 
Field 
Baskets: D. Beav.er 3, Houghton 1, De-vvey 
2, Den~psey 2, Victor 1, Hay 1, Brown 1. 
Baskets on free throws : Houghton 3 in 4 at-
tempts, Freeman 1 in 2 attempts. Referee: 
He heir of \Vorchester. ScoreT : Wyckoff. 
Tin1er: Vaughan. Tit11e of ha1ves: 20 tnin-
ntes. 
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THE ALPHA OF N.EW YORK OF THE 
PHI BETA KAPPA 
The New York Alpha of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society was instituted on the first day 
of May, 1817, by the concurring resolutions 
of the Alphas of Connecticut, l\1assachusetts 
and New Hampshire. A charter, signed and 
sealed by the president, the vice-president 
and the corresponding secretary of the Alpha 
of Connecticut was on that day transmitted, 
\vith a preamble and consitution, to the Hon-
orable Chancellor l{ent, of Albany, the Rev-
erend John Chester, of Albany and the Rev-
erend Andrew Yates of Schenectady. The 
charter incorporated and established the gen-
tlemen designated, with such others as they 
might associate with themselves in conformity 
with the laws of the Phi Beta Kap1)a, into a 
separate and distinct branch of tha society to 
beknown and called by the name of '' The 
Alpha of New York;" and it granted them 
and their successors all the powers and priv-
ileges and benefits thereunto appertaining in 
as full and ample a manner as the brethren 
of Connecticut, Massachusetts and N e\v 
Hampshire enjoyed the same. 
By virtue of the power vested in then1 the 
I-Ionorable James Kent, LL. D., Chancellor 
of the State of Ne\v York, the Reverend An-
dre\v Yates, S. T. D., a professor in Union 
College, and the Reverend John Chester, A. 
M., minister of the Presbyterian Church in 
Albany, met at the house of Chancellor Kent, 
in Albany, on July, 1817 (the day not re-
corded,) and proceeded to the business as-
signed to them,by the Alphas of Yale, Har-
vard and Dartmouth. At that titne they 
elected t\velve gentlemen to share the initial 
membership with the1n, an1ong- them the 
Reverend Doctor Eliphalet N ott, president 
of Union College, and Thomas C. Brownell, 
A. M., of the class of 1804, then a professor 
in Union College and later President of 
Washington, (no-vv Trinity) Colleg-e and 
Bishop of Connecticut. At an adjourned 
meeting, held in. Schenectady, on July 2 2, 
thirteen members \vere elected fron1 the sen-
ior class of Union College. On July 24, 
twelve members vv:ere elected fro1n the dis-
tinguis~e? class of 1818, among thetn Sidney 
Breese, George Washington Doane and 
Alonzo Potter. At other n1eetings, the or~ 
ganization of the Alpha was completed by 
the initiation of members elect, the election of 
officers, the adoption of by-la\ivs, the election 
of hon :->rary nl3mbcrs an :l the drafting of a 
form of initiation. 
Under the constitutio:1 transmitte-J by the 
Alpha of Connecticut and the by-laV\rs subse-
ql1.ently aclopte:.l activity was c1ntem·)1atcc1 as 
a literary society holding n1onthly n1eetin,Q·s 
through the college year and an annual ex-
hibition on the afternoon preceding com-
n1encement to be addressed by an invited 
orator. The New York Alpha so began anc1 
so continued for many years. The literary 
exercises prescribed by the constitution were 
written debate, extemporaneous debate and 
declan1::ttion. These were performed with 
varying assiduity. The subjects discussed 
vvere in general those of current interest-po-
litical, moral, theological, literary, educa-
tional and scientific-· \vith a sprinkling of the 
favorites of m:tny generations of youth. It 
is interesting to note that on March 18, 1820, 
'iVilliam H. Ste\varcl, then a senior in Union 
College, debated on the negative and 1osirtg 
side of the question, ''Ought the territory of 
Missouri to be adn1itted into the ·union ·with-
out the proposed res~riction?'' The question 
'' Arc cau~us n 1n1inations by representatives 
of a state consistent with the liberties of a 
free people?" \vas proposed at the meeting· of 
May 8, 1824. It never arrivei at discussion. 
' This question is still before the house. 
It does not appear that the Ne\v York Al-
pha as an undergraduate literary society ever 
met with favor equal to that accorded to the 
other tn8re inclusive literary societies one of 
vvhich was older than the colleg-e itself. 
The most active interest \vas the elec-
tion of n1embers, conducted, seen1ingly, 
vvithout n1uch 1nterference frotn facnltr 
or other .~·racluate n1cn1bers : contention 
\vaxed \YDX111 at tin1es and tncctinp:s \ven: 
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adjourned ''after repeated ba11otings, with-
out result." Tbe election ()f mernbers 
from the junior class, in July, L838, was re-
ferred by resolution to the faculty. Several 
fruitless attempts the followh1g- year to eJect 
members from the junior class were the 1ast 
ones; and they also appear to have been the 
end of activity of the New Y,odc Alpha as an 
undergraduate society. Dout btless the rrse 
and rapid g-ro·wth at Union Co11ege of secret 
ftaternities., \V:1LC h a~lJcd conf;eniality to 
sch81arshi p as a prcrJ~luisite t() 111embership, 
c:)ntribntc.l to thi!; result. It is intet:esting 
ton )tc in p.t·.;-;in ~· th·tt tlL~ orig;in:tl n1ernbers 
of th~ th r~~ v ..:n~rablc fraternities at Union 
C )lle_~·~, from \v\i~h all others are m .ne or 
less directly descended, in nearly evecy in-
stance wen~ or became n1embers of th·e Phi 
Beta Kappa, and t\vo honored societ-ies of 
scholars her~-one of then1 n() longer extant 
- b8rro-vved suggestions for their s yn1 bols 
fron1 the Phi Beta. Kappa. 
A n:)tew .)rthin ~· un.derta1dri~· of t:1e N ~\V 
York Alpha of the Phi B~ta i<:aprx1 \V8S an 
attctnpt ln:-tde in 1833 to org·anize anl the 
n1~1nbers of t11c J\.1pha in thre-e clivisic)lns, a 
p'1y-:;tc:tl or s·~ientLfic cl.:1ss, a literary class 
anJ a civil class, for purposes of research 
an.l sch:)larly a~hicvetncnt. This or.~·.aniza­
tion \vas ~ffe~teJ and 1cJ to g·;Jod resnhts for 
a titne; s~1n1e note \Vorthy }Xl])e rs, chicH_y sci-
entific,, \vere contributed b:,/ tncmb~r:s nnd 
1HJb1ishec1 under the auspices of the society. 
. ()raton-; addressed the socictr at an annual 
tneeting- appointed for the pu Ti)OSC-\\rith ntre 
intcnnissions-froln the beg1nning unti1 the 
Phi Beta l{appc.~ onttion \V~ts supersedled by 
the address of the I-Ionorar:y Chancellor of 
Union l 1ni y·ersity. Disting-uished a1no.ng· the 
orators\vere Dc\Vitt Clinton (1823), E1Lpha1et 
Nott · ( 1824), the Right -Ite \rerend t\ lonzo 
Potter (1839 and 1847), \Vi1lian1 H. Sc\varcl 
( 1843), Charles Sun1ner ( 1848). 'Trty1er 
Lc\vis ( 1849), and John T. IIoffn1an ( 1875); 
the 1ast bnt nDt the least of th en1 \Ycts the 
R.e\TerencJ D,)etor (;eorg-c ..._.t.\JcxancleT w·ho 
spoke in 1882 in 1nen1ory of '1'ay1er 1.-C\\ris. 
l\K~ts l~ro\Te(l to be R shy n1ce; n1an\~ 1vcn; 
called hut few chose to come, and none of 
great eminence. 
Union was a1nong the first of Amercan col-
leges-probably, in fact, the first-to relax 
the rigidity of the classical course; a mo:re 
modern alternative to that course was offered 
from the founding of the col1ege (1795), a 
scientific course was established in 1828, and 
course in engineering in 1845. Prior to 1854 
no express discrimination lay against any 
course in determini 11g eligibility to Phi Beta 
Kappa; but in that year it vvas voted that 
election to the society be restricted to t bose 
whom the faculty deemed entitled to a Latin 
diploma as classical students. Since then the 
N e\v York Alpha has continued to be a class-
ical societx. Recent proposals of a less re-
stricted rule of eligibility have not hitherto 
met \Vith favor, the Sigma Xi scientific soci-
ety, much esteemed by those who aTe metn-
bers of it, being regarded as complementary 
~ to Phi Beta I{appa in the adequate recogni-
tion of scholarly distinction. 
~Until the organization of the Grand Chap-
ter of the Phi Beta I{appa ( 1883) _\lphas 
\Vere vested V\'ith fu11 povYers to establish chap-
ters \vithin their respective states. The Beta 
of NevY York at Ne\v York Unh'"ersity (1858), 
the Gan1 rna of N e\v York at the College of the 
City of Nevv York (1867), the Delta of Ne\v 
YorkatColnn1bia University(1869), the Epsi-
lon of Ne\v Yor1{, at Hatnllton Co11ege ( 1870), 
the Zeta of Nc\v York, at Hobart Co11ege 
(1871), the Eta of Ne\v ·vork, at Co1gatc Un-
iversity (1878) and the Theta of Ne\v York, 
at Cornc11lTniyersity (1882) a11received their 
Charters fron1 the Ne1v \Tork Alpha and by 
it \Yere 1 nsta~lecl. 
A list of the disting-nishcd 1nen1bcrs of the 
Ne\v Yo1·k 1\lpha of Phi Be-ta Kappa might 
transgress the lin1it~ of your spac~; it ·won1c1 
include the nan1es of a \,.ery 1arge proportion 
of the clistin,g·nisbed g-raduates of Union 
College. 
JOHN IRA Bl<.:NNETT. 
---:0:--
Be a sport ! 1\tten(l the Pron1 ! 
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FR'ESHMAN BANQ U:ET 
Frosh Hold Annual, Dinner U ft;molested ~By 
Second-Year Mem 
The long-expected and much-talked-of 
Freshman Banquet is now a ma..~ter of history. 
The class of 1916 made its formal bow to the 
College Satu Jday night when it held vYhat is 
generally admitted to have be€n one of the 
best banquets in the history nf the College. 
There are four things necessary to the sucess 
of any Freshman Banquet: N()n -interference 
by the sophomores, good atte-n.dance, a good 
dinner and good speeches, aad 1916's ban-
quet excelled in every one oi these. The 
Banquet Committee had been Dnable to se-
cure a hotel,. bttt finally the Rensselaer Inn 
was procur-ed and terms mad_e whereby the 
n1.anager guaranteed that no unruly sop ho-
1nores sho-uld find their ways into the festive 
hall or get any opportunity to &reak up the ban-
quet. Chairman Jackson kept things quiet, 
not a whisper of the affair g;ot aronnd the 
Campus uniil Saturday afternoon. 
Even then, it -vvas difficult to arouse any 
interest an1ong the second-ye~rr n1en for they 
had been fooled so often that tbey \vere get-
ting skeptical but, when no f-reshn1en \Yere to 
be found on the Campus and ihe upperclas-
tnen departed immediately after dinner, they 
realized that the report must b.e true. A crowd 
of the n1o-re daring spirits b()arded the first 
available Troy car, resolved io do what they 
could. Tvvo or three fresh1nen were found 
on the car, "\vho were treated io half-hearted 
hair-cuts. but nothing else of interest Dccu rred 
till the cro·\Vd reached the In_!l. 
The main entrance being- unguarded for 
the moment, the sophomores all walked in 
but, like the boy in the story, they " walked 
right in, t11rned around a11d walked right out 
again'' for four big husky Troy cops met 
them and requested (?) that they ''beat it 
quick." " Beat it " they did and that was 
the end S() far as the sophornores were con-
cerned. 
At nine-thirty the banq11et ball was opened, 
A bout seventy-five plates were set. Between 
the courses of a most delicious dinner various 
speeches were made. Male '13, president o£ 
the ~senior class, acted as toastmaster. He 
introduced the following men, who spoke at 
greater or less length: Brown '16, ·sarvey 
'14, Pierson '16, president of the freshrnan 
class, Mayham '13, Barkley '14, president of 
the junior class, Davis , 13 and Fisch1e '13. 
Pres1dent Pierson and Brown '16 had gone 
to Troy Friday night so as to be sure that 
nothing should keep the president a\vay. 
About eleven o'clock, Vaughan '14, assi~t­
ant n1anager of Basketball, received a tele-
gram from Rochester giving the score of the 
Rochester-Union game, 23-21. What a ye11-
ing and cheering- ensued ! It just topped off 
the banquet in splendid style. 
The cabaret singers visited the ha11 at 
frequent in ter.vals and their songs \vere 
greeted with great applause. A little before 
midnight the banquet broke up and the men 
. 
began to leave. A large cro\vd of R. P. I. 
students \vere in the cabaret and the two 
colleges yelled for each other again and 
agatn. The fact that the men can n1eet in 
this \vay is atnple proof of the con1plete 
reconciliation bebvecn the t\vo institutions. 
It was late ·when the uppcrclassn1en a11<.l 
freshmen reached the '' Hill,'' but it \vas 
unanimously agreed that the banquet ha.<1 
been a huge success and that any delay in 
holding it had been fully recompensed by the 
style in vvhich it \Vas " pulled off." 
The com itt( e in charg-e \vas : Jackson, 
chairman, Bro\vn, Hopkins and Danner. 
---:0:--
The band has been recently reorganized 
after the loss of three or four of its best n1en1-
bers as a result of the fall term exatninations. 
At its tneeting on Tuesday afternoon, the 
Publication Boaru forn1a1ly accepted the res-
ignation of ..~..<\lexander Duane '13, as.assistant 
editor in chief of the Concordiensis and e1ccte<l 
in his stead', }f. I-I. f-Iitchcock '14 
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EXCITEMENT AFTER GAMES 
The unusual enthusiasm in the form of 
n Fou1·th of July celebr.ation after the news c~ • 
of the ~Colgate ga1ne had reached the campus 
probably disturbed the slumbers of many of 
the early retiring neighbors of the College, 
while the cheers that g-reete~l the Rochester 
victory, announced at the Freshmen Banquet, 
111acle the people at the hotel sit up and ta1{e, 
notice. The victory O\Ter \Villia1ns capped 
the din1ax ancl afforded an opportunity for 
a repetition of the first 11ight's celebration. 
--:0:--
SOPHOMORE. SOIREE 
0\Ting to the inabilitT of the COilllTiittee to 
secure the Golf Club, tbe Sophomore Soiree 
\vill be held this veat- at the Schenectady 
- ~ 
Boat Club house, Thursday- eve-ning, January 
30. S. lVI. Smith, chainnan of the co1nn1ittee · 
in char,g-e, is busy at \Y<.>rk to make this one 
of the most successf11l Soirees eyer he1c1. 
Zita 's orchestra \vill furnish the n1usic. The 
l1all room \vi11 be decorated \vith ·onion pen-
na11ts ancl colors. Tl1e patroness \Vi11 be 
::\Irs. C. i\ .. Richmond, l\1rs. B. H. Ripton. 
::\'Irs. F. C. Barnes, ~1rs. E. E. Hale, wirs. 
J. I. Rennett, :\Irs. F. S. Hoffn1nn, ::\:Irs. J. 
II. Stoller, ::\lrs. \V ... A. c;arrison, ~'Irs. }I. 
:\IcKean, ~Irs. (). I-I. Landreth, ~Irs. C. F. 
(;aris, :\Irs. I-I. F. Dc1vcy, ::\Irs, \V. S. lTp-
son, 1\Irs. l\1. C. Ste\\~[Lrt, :\Irs. j. I-I. Cun-
ninghanl, 1-Irs. J . .l\. C. Cn11an, :\Irs. S. P. 
Chase, :\'irs. C. N. \Valclron, ::\ifrs. John D. 
(;unning-, ~Irs, \V. Dc\.n~y Loucks, ::.\Irs. R. 
Hc:unilton c;ibbes, :\.~Irs. Frank \'"ander 
Bog·art, l\frs. \Vm. E. Bro\vn, :\.frs. Frank 
E. Case, J\:1rs. J. \V. 'l .. elv·erton, ::.\1rs. Jo11n 
D. Green, ::\Irs. E. C. \Vhitn1:,·re, :\'Irs. 
Robert Lan<.ln:th, 1V1rs. E. \'". R. Payne, 
~Irs. J. 1<.. I-Ieydcn, ::\Irs. A. J. Dil1in.td1a1n, 
\[rs. Echvanl E. E11err, :\Irs.\\"". S. :\Iartin, 
\Irs. jan1es (;, :\IcL()l1J~-h11n, :\Irs C. (). 
Hawn, Mrs. West, Mrs.C. E. Burleigh, Mrs. 
Chester Moon, Mrs. H. Calhoun, Mrs. H. 
W. Peck, Mrs. Evan R. Culling-s and Mrs. 
George G. Lyon. 
--:0,:--
MUSICAL CLUBS 
The annnal Schenectady concert of the 
Musical ·Clubs \vas g-iven Tuesday evening, 
in the High School auditorium. The concert 
Y":as \ve11 attended and \vas highhT successful 
. . 
from every vie\v-point. The Junior \Veek 
concert 'vi11 also be given in the auclitoriun1 
on Friday afternoon, Jan nary 31. The clubs 
have had a n'lost successful and satisfactor:,r 
season thus far and \Vherever they have .~·one 
they have received n1uch praise. The glee 
club has t\venty voices, the n1ando1in club 
is rnade up of t\venty n1en ancl the banjo of 
sev~n. 
Other concerts are expected to be held at 
Glens Falls on March 26 and at Lansingburg, 
on Marcl1 28. The Troy concert at the 
En1ma Willard school \Vi11 be sorne tin1e in 
February, \vhile the N C\V \T ork trip has been 
planned for April 1. 
--:0:--
COLLEGE LUNC·H 
The I ' Billy '' Rogers- I~ Benz '' Page Corn-
pany is again on the job. I-Iayin.~· solcl their 
tobacco establishn1cnt to Clark '15, the finn 
\V:J.S 'I flush , for a \Vhi1e. rrhc illl'11lbers of 
the con1pany have no\v becon1e licensed Yen-
< 1ors anc1 peclc11e sanchvic hes a 1a ( ~oodman. 
A. cornpletc tour of all the fraternity houses 
ancl sections on the Hill is n1ade about 10 
o'clock ey,.ery evening- anc1 apparently the 
hnngry stuc1es are n1akin.~· it a paying propo-
sition. 
--:0:---
1'he Conconliensis is issuecl a little late' 
this \Veek. in order that an account of the 
\Vil1ian1s .~·anle n1ay be J .. d\·en. 
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Manager Royce has announced the spring 
schedule as follows : 
Sat. April 12 Colutnbia at New York City 
Sat. Apri119 Tufts at Campus 
Fri. April 25 Stevens at Hoboken 
Sat. April 26 R-utgers at New Bruns-
wich N. J. 
Wed. A-pril 30 
Sat. May 10 
Sat. May 17 
Wed. May 21 
Sat. May 24 
Fri. May 30 
Sat. May 31 
Sat. June 7 
Tue. June 10 
Wed. June 11 
Middlebury Campus 
Colgate at Campus 
Amherst Aggies Campus 
Army at West Point 
Hamilton at Clinton 
Rutgers . at Campus 
Hamilton at Campus 
Fordham at Campus 
Norwhich at Campus 
Alumni at Campus 
--:0:--
An attempt is being made to organize a 
swimn1ing team on the '' Hill.' ' The men 
interested in the sport met at the Chi Psi 
Lodge last evening fo discuss plans. If a 
team is formed, arrangements will be made 
to use the R. P. I. swimming tank, and 
meets will be held with nearby colleges, such 
as Williams and Amherst. Mallen '16 is 
the nucleus for the team at present. He 
holds the world's record for fifty yards and 
has beaten Daniels. 
--:0:--
PROM ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE 
THE BLACK CAT 
The Black Cat Club held its first meetino-b 
of the term Friday, January 17, at the White 
House restaurant. Fourteen members were 
present bt..-sides several freshmen who were 
guests of the club. President Dick '15 gave 
an outline of the work of the club for the year 
and announced that the club's :first innovation 
wou1d be an illustrated lecture in the College 
Chapel given under the auspices o£ the Black 
Cat. The subject will be " The Origin of 
the Modern Steam Locomotive" and the 
lecturer who is a Cornell graduate, has hatl 
many years of practical experience in 1ocon1o-
tive building and will be intensely interesting. 
The lecture is to be open to everybody anc1 
all the students are invited. 
----:0:--
The Mandolin Club is expecting to take on 
a new member and will add a drum-and-traps 
to its orchestra. Its 1)rogram is to repre-
sent some lively college '' stunts '' together 
with exce11ent instrumental music. 
Steefel Bros. 
ALBANY 
STEEFEL QUALITY CLOTHES 
REDUCED 25 PER CENT. 
Here is your opportunity to buy 
the best clothes made at a further 
saving of 25 cents on every dollar. 
The Pro1n Committee is now 'vorking busily 
upon the final arrangements for the Pron1. 
The ball room at the TenEyck is to be beau-
tifully decorated in garnet and white. Arran-
gements have been made to serve lunch at 1 
o'clock in the buffet after 'vhich dancing will 
be resumed and continued until 2:30 o'clocl{ 
at which time chartered cars 'vill be on hand 
to carry the dancers back to Schenectady. 
The music this year will be far in 
advance of anything rendered at the previous 
Proms. A concert will be given before the 
If you do not know what good 
value Steeple Clothes are, now is 
the time to find out. ~ 
dancing begins. The full Zita orchestra has 
been engaged for this occasion. The conceTt 
consists of the following nun1 bers: 
June Bride 
Humoreske 
Selection Merry Countess 
Excerpts from the Enchantress 
Eysler 
DvoTak 
Strauss 
Herbert 
Come to-day and you won't regret it. 
Established 28 Years 
-------~-----
= 
The Drug Store 
for College Men 
OF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORING 
to conduct this pharmacy in a manner 
that will please all. However, we can 
safely say that the student will find much 
here to interest him. 
COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED. 
Our Fountain is well known for the good-
ness of the things which are served there 
and it has many friends on the Hill. 
Ask the Other Fell ow 
CORNER STATE AND CENTER STS. 
---------- __ , --- -- --- - •>O-- ·- - ---- ----- -----
ONE OF THE NEW ONES 
CITY STYLE 
Forty Styles $3.00 tn $7.00 
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT HERE 
PATTON & HALL'S 
BELOW THE BRIDGE 
SMITH & CLUTE 
CUSTOM TAILORING 
1 CENTRAL ARCADE 
Fine Suits $12.00 and up 
---- ----------
17. 
Residence 
N.Y. Phone 1613-W 
studio It's What's Wanted 
N. Y. Phone 2131 ~J 
PARSONS' ORCHESTRA 
Music furnished for all Occasions 
Piano and Violin School 
I 
I 
I 
Studio, 312 State St. 
Opp. Edison H()tel 
Residence, 19 Lafayette St~ I 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
makes joy when supplied. Get 
it ready now in the 
Schenectady 
Savings Bank 
Cor. State and Clinton 
-------------------------------------- -----
Just Across From 
. . . Green Gate ... 
FINK'S 
Pharmacy 
The College Smoke---
..• and Drug Shop .•. 
+ \ . 
I . 
THE CONCORDIENSIS 
VISIT 
OUR 
We Solicit Your· Patronage 
You need · our Guarantee 
STEINWA·Y 
WE-BER 
AN·D 
1P·IAN·OLA VICTOR 
PARLOR 
~CLUETT & SON.S 
One Price Piano House P~IAN~os 
50S STATE STREET SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
LATEST :STYLES 
MEN'S 
F rench-Shriner-Umer 
Shoes 
$5.50 to $7.50 
TAN AND BLACK 
BUTTON A:ND LACZ 
AT 
LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST. 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
Where Everybody :Gets Shoes Mended 
SHOES CALLED F()R AND DELIVERED 
The Only Original and Guaranteed Quick 
Shoe Repairing in Town. 
521 State St. BALL'S Tel. 1123 
·Fine Furniture ,at !Popular Prices. 
.J'OHN WAGNER CO. 
260-262 State Street 
B 00 ! Those cold winter morn-
ings when it is so ltard to get 
up! The chill of winter seems to 
creep into every bone, and your 
teeth chatter at the thought of a 
cold water bath. 
A TWIN GLO,WER 
RADIATO·R 
in your bath room will take the 
chill out of the air and radiate a 
delightful warmth while you are 
bathing and dressing. 
The G-E Twin Glower Radiator 
is made small especially for small 
rooms. It is a luxucy that all can 
afford and no one can afford to be 
without. 
Manufactured by the 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
For sale by the Schenectady Illum-
inating Company. 
r 
-
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Class Photographs. 
ARE A 
"HOBBY" 
===WITH THE=== 
Wendell 'StUdio 
. 
15 NORTH PEAKL ST. 
• 
Albany, N. Y. 
• 
• 
Phone for an A p ,p c i n t m e n t 
• 
H. R. Phone ~S2 .. J 
LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY 
0. D. EVELEIGH 
OPTQ:METRIST 
Eyes Tested a·nd Glasses Fitted 
426 State Street Sche:nectady, N. Y. 
Iii F7,~~ lil oo{3ooo Q:. ooo€}oo 
m ~ ~· m 
Come in and Browse Around 
THE Sterling Art Shop 
The Picture 
The Frame 
The Wall Paper 
for your room 
is here . 
WM. A CARY, Prop. 
• • • 
212 State Street Schenectady, N.Y. 
---------------------------
HOL TZMANN'S 
Norfolk 
Goats 
Dinner 
Suits 
The Store of Quality 
-Custom Clothes-
We have Tailored Clothes 
for the Sons of Old Union 
for the past 42 years . 
Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de-
Riding 
Breeches 
signer, has done college Evening 
work for the leading col- Clothes 
lege trade in this country. 
We Invite Your Inspection 
Suits $35 to $75 
HOLTZMANN'S 
20 THE O'ONCORDIENSIS 
A. G. SPA:L:D·,ING & .BROS. 
HEADQU·ARTERS FOR 
OFFICIAL ATHLETIC · SUPPLIES 
CAT~LJOGUE FREE 
A. G. SPAL'DIN~G & BRO'S., 
126-8 NASSAU STREET-- NE~ YORJK --29-33 WEST 42nd STREET. 
SCHEN~ECTADY'S LEAD,[NG RESTAURAK11' ~~~-------------~. 
PICTURES 
and 
PICTURE 
FRAMING 
ART 
SUPPUES 
and 
GOLD 
GILDING 
GLENN'S 
422 STAT,E ST. 
Next to W AlTING. ROO:M. 
S. E. STANES 
No. 7 New York Central 
Colonnade 
New York Telephone 
. ' D EC()R.J\. 
. T'II'~'G. Uld 
.p .A:Fii:R 
i FI~N<ilNC 
· Iii& USE: 
· nlll 
'S]{aN 
P' ..AINl:IN~ 
SCHENECTA:D.Y. N .. Y. 
:.! 
i! Union Boys, 
The best .paper for your correspondence is 
i 
i 
CRAN:ES' LIN' EN LAWN i' 
: :· 
' 
1 We have it in Club Size, Embossed in 
Union Seal, Garnet and Gdld 
T·he Mmia:ture Brass Shields Just Arri~ed 
'I 
l 
The Gleason Book Co. 
VENDOME BUILDING 
YATE'S BOAT HOUSE 
The largest ana best equipped 
in the state. Excellent Dancing 
HaU, which can be rented for Pri-
vate Parties only, in connection 
with house · - - - - - · 
29 Front Street Both. Phones 
The New-lan.d-VonRitter Co., Printers and Binders 
SPECIAL IND'UCEMENTS TO COLLEGE SOCIET'IES AND FRA TEiRN'lTIES 
149 CLINTON STRf..iET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Rindfleisch 
Parisian 
Dye W:orks. 
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
HATTER,. FURRIER, FURNISHER 
509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg. 
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats, 
Hagadorn Special 
The largest and Jn()st camplete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves, 
Earl & WUsott Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars 
Red M'aa Collars, Dress Ties and Dress 
Gloves to be found in the city 
COTRELL & LEONARD I N. Y.Phone-2100W I ------------ Home 1490 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Makers of 
Caps, Gowns 
. 
and Hoods 
To the American Colleges and Universities 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Cla.sscon-
tracts a specialt~7 
:REMEMBER 
That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or 
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown in our own 
GREENHOUSES,. therefore not old or comission flowers, 
! then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or 
i at the store 699; ALBANY ST. Also competent advice 
\ through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE 
by W. Chas. Eger 
BOTH PHONES. 
No connection with store of J. Eger on State St. 
:, 
[) 
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Vaudeville 
of Quality 
Popluar Prices Prevail at 
PROCTOR'S 
Photoplays 
of Interest 
t to 3 
3 to 5 
., Theatre Beautiful" 
4-Complete Performances Daily-4 
Contin.uous Saturday 1 to 1 1 
! i, 
7 to 9 
9 to 11 
"The :, The Manhattan Co. 
Students' 
Flower 
Shop'' 
JULIUS EGER 
Both Phones 7 3 5 State St. 
142 STATE. STREET 
;i A complete departm.ent food store 
The best in everything for 
the table at the lowest 
cash prices . 
Quick - active - service 
-~-··------·-··-------- ------
Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful 
inspection.. G 
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from 
$25.00 to $30.00. 
Dress Clothes $35.00 to $7 5.00. 
J. J. HILLMAN 
Designer of Men's Clothes 
61 7 State Street. 
CLARK&MCDONALD 
~CH EN ECTADY N.Y.. 
i 
Only the BEST of every- i 
I 
thing in Gold, Silver and : 
Precious Stonei 
I 233 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY 
~ .. · 
•· ...... 
THALMAN 
Caterer 
~. 
2l8 STATE STREET 
22 THE CONCORDIENSIS 
fi CLASS PINS 
1 
• 'jJ Visiting Cards 
• 8 WEDDING 
ESTABLISHED 1872 
ENGRAVER 
E. A. WRIGHT EXCELLED :BY NONE . 
-----= 
PRINTER -· 
. '1iJ Announceme:nts 
and Invitations 
fi P,HOTO 
. ~: E:NGRAVING 
and Half Tone 
WORK 
Photogravure 
Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations, 
Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery 
1108 CHESTNUT STREET 
Schene·cta.dy' s Leading 
Book-Shop 
ENGRAVING 
UNION BOO·K CO., Inc. 
25 7 State Street 
----------- -·-------
Ask for a Demonstr2tion of 
Vacuulll Cleaners 
Magic Electric 
Richmond Electric 
Regina Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck 
The Big Hardware Store 
PHILADELPHIA : 
,(f raining Pictures 
OUR 1 Art ~hotogravu.res 
SPECIALTY -lln~enor Decorah~ns 
H1gh Grade Paints 
GERLING BROS. 
N.Y. Phone 690-W 134 Jay Street 
·-------- ·-- ---
~UNION~ 
MEN 
, Only - Best - Work - Done 
I BARBOUR 
AND 
MANICURE 
S. G. RITCHIE Opposite Jay St. 
Fellows come down and get 
acquainted with 
NICKLAS BE~~;:_wNE 
169 Jay Street 
Exclusive Hatter and Toggery 
E. & W. Shirts and Co'llars, F ownes' Gloves 
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the . 
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every~ 
thing for the well dressed man. 
r 
s 
-
18718 E. C. H·ARTLEY 1911 
Dealer in 
Fine G~roceries and Provisions 
Special prices made for goods in quantities 
teo College Fraternity Houses 
601-603 UN:IION STREET BOTH PHONES 377 
The Guest 
at the house equipped with 
an automatic water heater 
cannot but appreciate the 
limitless hot '\Vater service 
of the host. 
INVESTlGA TE 
"For good work and Prompt Service» 
The 
Gasner Laundry 
448 State St. 
Home Phone 431 N. Y. Ph.one 1214 
Special Prices on Entire Wash 
UNION STUDENTS 
are invited to open a check 
account with us. Accounts of 
Clubs, F~aternities and Aaso-
citations solicitated. 
THE 
SCHENECTADY TRUST CO. 
318 and 320 STATE STREET 
The Empire Laundry 
Even home could not do Walter & Hedden, Props. 
Phones 337 21 Jay Street 
better. 
Mohawk Gas Co. 
PHONE 2500 
When in tlle market for floral arrangements 
Hatcher 
FLORIST 
Orders rece;~r-e every attention afforded by our unex-
celled faclliti:es for .catering to the most exacting taste 
High Grade Ca..~keb a.nd Shower Bouquets a Specialty 
Creenhot.~a-ea aud Nurseri~. L. D. Phone 1413 
Town of Flotida and Hoffman, N. Y. Home 425 
N. Y. C. Arcade State St. 
Raincoats ! ! 
Get your Rain~ 
coats at the - -
- Rubber Store 
ALLING RUBBER CO. 
229 STATE ST. 
Sporting, Athletic & Rubber Goods 
------------·~~--·-···· --·· . - ...... , ... 
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Copyright Hart Scba:1fner & Marx 
NOW THAT THE GAME 
IS OVER BUY OVERCOATS 
and Buy Them Here 
We sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx Overcoats and every 
College fellow knows that they make the kind of clothes 
that he likes to wear. 
Belted, Long and Short, a hundred different patterns 
and not one a dead one. 
Priced from $20 to $35 
• 
240-244 STA.TL ST. 
Press of The Newland-Von Rittl"'t Co. 
.. 
l 
